
AP Biology Summer Assignments - Floyd

Welcome to AP Biology!  I am so excited to be working with you next school year in

this college level course and going beyond what you learned in Biology Honors.  You

will find this a challenging yet interesting course that explores topics you’ve had

(but more in depth) as well as many topics you haven’t.

Laboratory investigations are a big part of AP Biology and will be more extensive –

some labs will be mostly inquiry while others will involve following detailed

instructions, yet all will help you fine tune your lab skills.  You will be expected to

go beyond just “getting it done” and how you complete this summer assignment will

tell me volumes as to how you will perform in the labs.

This summer assignment is designed to get you to start thinking about what AP

Biology is about, how biology is relevant to your everyday life, and most importantly

to have a little fun learning.  Email me if you have any questions this summer!

floydc@apps.anderson1.org

Most assignments are due by the 1
st

day of school. No late work is accepted in AP

Biology so not completing this will result in a schedule change.  Save your work on

Google Classroom by 11:59 the day it is due.  Make sure your name is on everything!!

Codes: Google classroom -  qnymdxx Remind -  k44kf38

Task Number Due Date Check when completed

Task #1 June 30 (upload to Classroom)

Task #2 June 30 (Remind and Classroom - see

code above)

Task #3 First day of class (I will check it off)

Task #4 First day of class (save on Classroom)

Task #5 June 30 (take a screenshot with your

name; upload to Classroom)

Task #6 First day of class (save as a google

slideshow and upload to classroom)

mailto:floydc@apps.anderson1.org


Task #1:  Write a professional letter of introduction that includes (due June 30)

- Your name

- Why you are taking AP Biology

- Science classes you have taken (or enrolled in) and which was your favorite

- What you are most anxious about for AP Biology

- Which college you plan to attend and the major you are considering

- Preferred email and cell phone number

- Favorite topic and/or lab in Biology honors (or least painful)

- Sports/Hobbies/Activities you are involved with during the school year

- Anything else you think I should know about you!

Task #2:  Sign up for Remind App and Google Classroom (due June 30)

- On your smartphone, download the Remind app.  Our class code is k44kf38.

Join our AP Biology class, and send me a Remind message to let me know you

have done this.  You will receive a few messages over the summer to remind

you of assignments.

- Also, join our Google Classroom using the following code: qnymdxx

Task #3: Get the following supplies and bring with you the first day of class.

- A scientific calculator.

- Barron’s AP Biology book (7th edition) – You can purchase on Amazon.  I

bought using Amazon prime for $20.00. Here is the Amazon link:

https://www.amazon.com/AP-Biology-Online-Tests-Barrons/dp/1438011725

Task #4:  Bozeman AP Biology videos (due first day of class)

Paul Anderson has a slew of videos specifically for AP Biology which are extremely

helpful.  View the following videos and list 5 main important facts from each

related to AP Biology.  (Type this and save to google classroom)

1 - The New AP Biology Exam - A User's Guide (this is old, but still applicable!)

2 - Models & Representation

3 - Using Mathematics

4 - Scientific Questioning

5 - Data Collection Strategies

6 - Analysis & Evaluation of Evidence

7 - Scientific Explanations & Theories

https://www.amazon.com/AP-Biology-Online-Tests-Barrons/dp/1438011725
http://www.bozemanscience.com/new-ap-biology-exam-users-guide
http://www.bozemanscience.com/apb-practice-1-models-representations
http://www.bozemanscience.com/apb-practice-2-using-mathematics
http://www.bozemanscience.com/apb-practice-3-scientific-questioning
http://www.bozemanscience.com/apb-practice-4-data-collection-strategies
http://www.bozemanscience.com/apb-practice-5-analysis-evaluation-of-evidence
http://www.bozemanscience.com/apb-practice-6-scientific-explanations-theories


Task #5:  Create a College Board account (due June 30)

Go to www.collegeboard.org and create an account. Explore the AP tool bar.  This

will be a site you will want to go to for practicing free-response questions and

other important information. Take a screen shot that includes your name

somewhere on it once you enroll and upload to Classroom.

Task #6:  The fun stuff!!  Choose ANY 8 to complete. (due first day of class)

This scavenger hunt is for you to see how biology is useful in everyday life.  Choose

ANY 8 of the following to complete.  For EVERY choice, you will need a PHOTO of

what is required THAT INCLUDES YOU IN THE PHOTO.

Save all work to a google slideshow (with your name on a title slide), both photos

and information IN YOUR OWN WORDS - if it is plagiarized it will not count (I

can tell!)  We will show these in class so save to Classroom early if you can.

Choose ANY 8 of the following: ALL MUST INCLUDE A PHOTO OF YOU

DOING THE TASK - NOT JUST YOU; INCLUDE THE ACTUAL THING

1. Watch one of the following movies and describe 5 examples (1 paragraph for

each example) from the movie that is related to biology, even if futuristic.

a. I Am Legend (with Will Smith)

b. Avatar

c. March of the Penguins

d. X-men (any of them)

e. Outbreak (1995; stars Dustin Hoffman; based on The Hotzone book)

f. WALL-E

g. The Avengers

h. If you want to choose a different movie, email me first.

2. Visit a waterfall (2 paragraphs) – Write 1 paragraph about how dissolved

oxygen is important to aquatic life and how moving water affects these

levels.  Write 1 paragraph about which plants and animals live in this habitat

and how they interact with each other.

3. Draw, paint, sculpt or model something from the natural world.  Must show a

lot of effort.  Write 1 paragraph describing the biology of your art.

4. Enjoy an ice cream cone or other really cold treat (2 paragraphs) - Write 1

paragraph about what causes “brain freeze” (the biology behind it).  Write 1

paragraph about taste buds and how a chemical signal is transmitted to the

brain (a simple explanation).

5. Catch 5 fireflies, then release them (2 paragraphs) - Write 1 paragraph

about the biology behind how they “glow” and why. Use the term

“bioluminescence”.  Write 1 paragraph about another organism on earth that

uses bioluminescence.

http://www.collegeboard.org


6. Take a hike!  (2 paragraphs) - Choose a natural location such as a park or

nature preserve (Paris mountain, Table Rock, woods behind your house, etc.)

Take a photo of you and at least one native plant species.  Write 1 paragraph

about the importance of these types of areas in preserving biodiversity.

Write 1 paragraph about how your habitat would be affected if disturbed by

some type of human disturbance (deforestation, pollution, etc.)

7. Sit somewhere in nature (your backyard, Falls Park, etc.) and record your

observations.  Temperature, light, fauna, flora, water sources, interactions

between species.  (Look up any of these terms you don’t know).  Make a data

table of your observations.

8. Take photos and identify:  1 angiosperm, 1 invertebrate, 2 vertebrates, 1

bryophyte.  Give both common and scientific names. Can do this either in

nature or at a garden center.

9. Go fishing and catch a fish (2 paragraphs) – Write 1 paragraph about how

gills work to deliver oxygen in fish.  Write 1 paragraph about osmosis and

how fish might be affected if the salinity (salt content) of their habitat is

increased.

10. Visit a zoo, museum, aquarium, etc.  Photograph 5 species (prefer animals)

plus 1 interesting fact about each.  Which Kingdom does each belong to?

11. Visit a doctor/dental office or hospital and interview a health professional

about how biology is used in the medical/dental community (2 paragraphs) -

Write 1 paragraph and take a photo of you with that person.  It can be a

relative.  Write 1 paragraph about how AP Biology could help prepare you for

this profession.

12. Invasive species (2 paragraphs) – take a photo of kudzu or another invasive

species.  Write 1 paragraph about where it comes from and why it was

brought to the U.S.  Write 1 paragraph about why invasive species are

harmful to a food web.

13. Research 3 different types of DNA kits that you can purchase (23 and Me,

Ancestry, etc.)  Write 1 paragraph EACH about the kits and how reliable the

results are.

14. Read any scientific article relating to biology (2 paragraphs) - Has to be

from a credible source (not Wikipedia, a blog, etc.). Take a photo of the

article and you.  Write a 2 paragraph summary of the article.

15. Research diseases (such as measles, chicken pox, etc.) and vaccines (2

paragraphs) - Write 1 paragraph about why some people are OPPOSED to

vaccines, and write 1 paragraph about why some people SUPPORT the use of

vaccines.  (the pros and cons of both views)

16. Take a survey of 10 people who you know about their views on these genetic

topics:  cloning, stem cell research, and genetically modified foods.  Create a

data table of responses:  (1) fully support  (2) no opinion one way or the

other (3) am fully against.  Be prepared to explain these concepts to them.

Write 2 paragraphs about your own opinion on these topics.

17. Find someone who has a genetic disorder or cancer (or who has a lot of

knowledge of someone who has one) and write 2 paragraphs about their



unique experience, concentrating on the biology of the conditions.  Include a

photo of you and that person if they are okay with it.

Rubric: (plagiarism = a 0)

Points: 4 3 2 1

Task 1-5 All tasks Missing 1-2 of Missing 3-4 or Only 1 task

Complete 5 tasks and/or 5 tasks and/or complete;

with much lacking effort lacking much little

effort effort effort

Task 6 At least 8 Missing 1-2 of Missing 3-5 of Missing 6-7

tasks complete; the 8 tasks; the 8 tasks; of the 8

Much effort mostly effort or little effort tasks

Creativity lots of thought; thought put tried but little

Of slides interesting; into it; more time thought

Much effort obvious would make and

Effort it better effort


